37th SRC Users’ Meeting
Future Opportunities in Synchrotron Radiation Research
Saturday, October 16, 2004

PROGRAM

Chair: Ralf Wehlitz
8:00 AM BREAKFAST (PSL Library)
8:30-8:35 AM Welcome, Carol Hirschmugl, Users’ Meeting Chair
8:35-8:55 AM SRC: Present and Future, Joe Bisognano
8:55-9:25 AM Advances in User Instrumentation and Beamlines:
Where we are and where we plan to go, Hartmut Hoechst

Chair: Joe Bisognano
9:25 AM- 12:10 PM Summary Talks from Frontiers in Soft X-ray, VUV,
and Infrared Research Workshop
  9:25 – 9:55 AM Paul Evans – Coherence
  9:55 – 10:25 AM Gelsomina De Stasio – Spectromicroscopy
  10:25 – 10:40 AM BREAK
  10:40 – 11:10 AM Carol Hirschmugl – Infrared
  11:10 – 11:40 AM Adam Kaminski – Photoemission Spectroscopy

12:10-1:00 PM LUNCH
1:00 - 2:20 PM Poster Session (SRC Vault)
2:30 – 2:35 PM Aladdin Lamp Award Presentations (Juan Carlos Campuzano)
2:35 - 3:05 PM Aladdin Lamp Talk (Mary Upton, Univ. of Illinois-UC)
3:05 – 3:35 PM Aladdin Lamp Talk (Jessica McChesney, UW-Madison)
3:35 – 4:00 PM Business Meeting (John Joyce)
4:00 – 4:05 PM Best Poster Award (Joe Bisognano)
4:05 - 4:15 PM BREAK
4:15 - 5:00 PM Open Discussion (Sub-groups)
  - Coherence – PSL Small Conference Room
  - Spectromicroscopy – PSL Large Conference Room
  - Infrared – SRC Library (Trailer #9024)
  - Photoemission Spectroscopy – PSL Library
  - Time Structure – SRC Conference Room
Filling out of questionnaire
5:00 PM Refreshments and Continued Discussions - PSL Library